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The Empress Partnership 

The Empress Partnership is a program purposed to build a

partnership with a 3 point intention: 

1. Education 

( provided by the Womempire Network staff & guest speakers)

2. Networking & Partnership 

(simultaneous effort)

3. Gaining success 

(the reason we're all here)
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The Empress Partnership 

01. Empress' will receive  education on how to build their email lists and their

social media following. 

02. The staff of Womempire will provide resources and tools to each Empress.

Each Empress will need to activate those resources and spend time

implementing those resources into their empires. 

03. Empress' that sign up into the Empress-Partnership Program will be

partnered with an Empress Partner who matches and share their same

audience/clientele, but that offers complimentary products and/or services. 

• This allows their Womempire Region to sell relatable products to each other's

audiences

• Create collaborative sales, events, webinars, etc. with your Empress Partner

• The Womempire Region can brainstorm together about how to grow and

service their mutual audiences/markets 
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The Empress Partnership 

• Share with each other things that worked for the individual empire in the

recent past that may possibly bless, assist or help the partner empire

 

04. Bring back to the Womempire Network, all the updates, news and

information so we all can learn and benefit. 
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Future Tribal Programs

• Additional educational programs, to grow your empires

• Personal development programs that assist yo in growing, that

simultaneously helps you grow your empire

• Mastermind groups

• As Womempire grows in numbers, so does our buying power, so when

feasible we will offer discounted memberships in various products and

services  including home, health, insurance, travel and more. There power

in numbers; we may unite with other groups to make this a reality. 

• Annual Womempire Conferences
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Info & Sign-Up

If you want more information about Womempire, email me

 at valarie@womempire.org and be great Empress-supporter and pass this

PDF &  email onto every Empress, Empress-in-training or those you just

believe would be interested in building their Empires, businesses, and

those trying to reach their successes in life. We're here to help with exactly

that. 

We'll send out the invitation for the first
Womempire Network Meeting! Keep an eye on your

email box! Empire Building Blocks 2 Success!



valarie@womempire.org


